CARD PROGRAMME

PRODUCT OVERVIEW
Prepaid cards have many uses. For tourists, a one-off payment can provide them with a local currency card, eliminating
the need for costly overseas transaction fees. For parents, they provide an easy way to give children money and control
their spending. For employers, they can be used for salaries and / or expenses. For venues, they can encourage spend at
different outlets.
Jade One’s proprietary platform can be configured to meet the needs of any client and our expertise ensures that you’ll get
the best card programme to match your needs. Our end-to-end solution and proprietary technology means your company
can launch its own card scheme with the minimum of fuss.
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KEY FEATURES
Full programme management
Proprietary technology
Combine relationships with processor, issuer and card producer
Customised white-label agent and customer portals
Website for marketing purposes
Expert advice on compliance
Full reporting

KEY FEATURES
TECHNICAL
FLOW
08 Agent gets
the load
confirmation &
end-customer
is given the
loaded card

Cost effective and efficient distribution
of funds
06 Train agents
04 Card production
& personalisation

– sales and
customer
support

Reloadable VISA prepaid debit card

ATM, POS and online access where VISA is accepted
01 Scope out
programme
requirements

03 Perform
integrations
with client
systems /
POS software

05 Link programme
to pooled bank
account for
prefunding card
loads

07 Agent scans or
enters the card
number on the
agent portal and
enters the amount
to be loaded on
the card

Access account balance and mini statement via cardholder portal
Cards can be customised

Instant issue
Single load or reloadable
Branded product
Encourage spend
Loyalty schemes

CUSTOMER
BENEFITS

Help with distribution strategy

02 Obtain necessary
approvals for the
programme from
the Issuing Bank
and Scheme
(Mastercard/Visa)
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PARTNER BENEFITS
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Instant issue
Single load or reloadable
Safer than cash
Control spending
Local currency in foreign country
Special offers

Convenient, easy to implement and use
Safe and secure
Increases payee satisfaction and loyalty

www.jadeonegroup.com

